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EDITORIAL
This edition of Mejoremos Guate intends to explore possible answers to the question
- How can we strengthen our institutions? We are all confronted by this question, since
the absence of strong institutions directly affects our life quality.
This represents a major challenge, however, with the joint efforts from different
sectors a difference can be made to improve the current situation. Under this premise,
Mejoremos Guate, through initiatives such as Visible Guatemala (Guatemala Visible)
and the Technical Alliance Supporting the Legislative Body (Alianza Técnica de Apoyo
al Legislativo - ATAL) -, is working directly with public institutions in concrete actions
to promote a positive change.

CACIF is a Guatemalan institution created
on 1957 by Guatemalan entrepreneurs,
organized in several Chambers and
Associations. It recognizes the need to
create a coordinating body, which, without
undermining the role and activities of
each organization, promotes a greater
approach and join efforts and actions to
defend the Rule of Law, free enterprise
and human dignity.

The section of a more prosperous Guatemala presents actions that are being
undertaken jointly with the National Competitiveness Program (PRONACOM), to
help seventy-five companies in the country improve their management processes
and achieve greater innovation. This will lead to the creation of more and better
opportunities for Guatemalans. It is important to highlight the work being done to
deepen into specific aspects and training, through public-private partnerships, which
are now beginning to generate significant results for the country.
This joint efforts with government institutions is also presented within the thematic
of a Guatemala with more solidarity and in the cross-cutting scheme of stronger
institutions, which shows the challenges and progress that the Ministry of Education is
facing to meet its commitments established within the National Human Development
Agreement and in addition, the work that has been done by Visible Guatemala to
enforce more transparent election processes of the nominating committees.
The main proposal of Guatemala in numbers, seeks to show the results for Guatemala
in the Institutional Quality Index, presenting in detail the progress, setbacks and
challenges that the country faces to improve the quality of government institutions.
The information shows that the country still has a large gap between the countries
of the region and that there are some lessons to be learned in order to improve.
The analysis is complemented by a proposal that presents the importance of the
development of institutional design to generate a series of tasks that remain to be
done so that there is a further strengthening of the institutions.
We hope that this edition of Mejoremos Guate is of your total satisfaction and we
appreciate the support for its dissemination. We invite you to join the discussion on
this and other topics of interest on our social networks.

FUNDESA, a
private, non-profit
organization, created by entrepreneurs
in their personal capacity, without sector,
trade or political bias, was founded in 1984,
driven by Guatemalan entrepreneurs
to generate and implement programs
and projects for economic and social
sustainable development for the country.

Roberto Ardón
CACIF

Juan Carlos Zapata
FUNDESA
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the profile of a fragile but persevering country.
Carmen Salguero
Gerente de Mejoremos Guate

Guatemala has a duality between the reality every citizen faces and
the ideal to which it hopes to live in a republic. Juan faces every day a

disjunctive between the contribution he makes to the country and the expectation he has on what the country
can do to contribute to his development. He would receive an elementary education, but he will only have the
option to work in the informal economy. He will grow as an independent adult and have a family, work hard,
but he would not have social security or a pension, and his very limited income will barely allow him to cover
the basic living expenses.
The symptoms of this condition are
manifested in the three main paradoxes
latently observed in many countries I
have visited in Latin America: Yes, today
there is more democracy, but a growing
par t of the population questions its
ability to improve their living conditions.
No doubt there is economic growth,
but poverty is at its highest levels since
the eighties; and although there have
been economic and fiscal reforms, the
results are far from those expected since
benefits are barely felt.
Guatemala has gone through two
decades of democratic governments
in which it has experienced times of
growth and tepid improvements in areas
such as diversification of the economy
and creation of jobs. However, the levels
of inequality, poverty and unemployment
remains high, raising critical questions
about the relationship between
democracy, development and politics.
The interaction between these three
poles draw a profile of a fragile country
but persistent in its struggle to move
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forward, and whose future depends on
its commitment and ability to resolve its
paradoxes, and make democracy and
development work for all.
One r e a s o n fo r t h e c i t i ze n s ’
disenchantment with the government
is the low esteem with respect to key
democratic institutions such as: the
Congress and its representatives, judges,
political parties and the political class as a
whole. Although much of the population
is very dissatisfied with their quality of
democratic life, it is clear that much of
the discomfort should be attributed to
economic conditions.
Economic growth is diminished in its
ability to fight poverty. Inequalities are
the basic reason for this challenge: every
time the economy grows, it is bound to
do more than before to reduce gaps in
the level of poverty.
In order to solve the paradoxes and
actual causes of this duality, it will be
necessary to overcome the State-Market
dichotomy; and a new relationship

between the State and society will be
necessary. After years of reforms and
changes of governments of every color,
size and style, we must continue to build
and strengthen our institutions, and its
ability to perform by providing them
with resources to be effective with
quality and transparency.
We urgently need to take our institutions
to a robust State, fully capable of carrying
out their democratic policies. If we
manage to transform the fight against
inequalities and turn it into an ethical
value shared by all, such struggle will play
a central role in the political, social and
economic agendas of Guatemala. This
is the essence that drives Mejoremos
Guate.
With the election process approaching,
I urge the political parties to be better,
and to be convinced and certain that it
is a priority to continue to invest in the
people, our children and youngsters to
enhance their skills and provide them
with equal opportunities.

Preface

GUATEMALA :

Benjamin Sywulka

Marielos Fuentes

Director of Innovation at the Private Competitiveness Council
(Consejo Privado de Competitividad- CPC). He graduated with
a degree in Symbolic Systems from Stanford University; he holds
two Master’s Degrees from the HULT International Business
School, one in Finance and one in Business Management. He is an
innovation consultant and a multilingual manager with extensive
experience in technology, business innovation, and international
development. He is a professor and a professional speaker in
business innovation with a specialization in innovation processes.

Executive Director of Visible Guatemala (Guatemala Visible)
and the National Integrity Movement (Movimiento Nacional
por la Integridad). Graduated with a degree in Communications
Sciences from the Universidad Rafael Landívar (URL), and has a
Diploma in Opinion Formers in Areas of Conflict from Beit Berl
College in Israel. She has more than fifteen years of experience
in political communications management and the promotion of
strategic partnerships for the strengthening of institutions. She is
currently enrolled at the School of Government.

Gabriela Valverde

Paola Lobos

Innovation Project Manager at the Private Competitiveness
Council (Consejo Privado de Competitividad- CPC) where she
coordinates projects related with entrepreneurship and logistics.
She graduated with a degree in Business Administration from
Universidad Francisco Marroquín and is currently enrolled in an
Entrepreneurship MBA program at Acton.

She graduated Cum Laude in Political Sciences from the
Universidad Francisco Marroquín. Within her academic
background, the following is underlined: a Seminar on a Seminar
on Political Marketing and Electoral Campaigns at the Universidad
Pontificia de Salamanca and International Cer tification on
Multidimensional Coaching. She is currently enrolled in a Master
in Design, Management and Project Management for International
Cooperation at the Universidad Europea Miguel de Cervantes.
Presently she is a Jr. Associate Researcher at FUNDESA, and a
Professor at the Universidad del Istmo, teaching courses about
Guatemala´s Reality and Entrepreneurship.

Verónica Spross
Executive Director of Entrepreneurs for Education (Empresarios
por la Educación) and Associate Researcher for CIEN (Centro
de Investigaciones Económicas Nacionales – CIEN), Professor
at Universidad Francisco Marroquín and columnist for the
newspaper Siglo 21. She graduated with a dual degree in Business
Administration and Economics and has participated in projects
related with the social and economic development of Guatemala.
She stresses the need to improve the quality of education in
order to increase opportunities for children and give young
people a chance for a better future.

Walter Menchú
Mr. Menchú is a Research Assistant at the National Economic
Research Center (Centro de Investigaciones Económicas
Nacionales – CIEN). He is specialized in social and management
research. For five years, he was assistant professor of economics
in the Economic Sciences Faculty of Universidad Francisco
Marroquín. He currently is a professor at Universidad del Valle
de Guatemala in the Faculty of Education.

Collaborators

COLLABORATORS

Jorge Benavides
Mr. Benavides is an Associate Researcher in FUNDESA in the area
of Social Development. He is professor for Economic Processes
in Universidad Francisco Marroquín. He holds a Master´s degree
in Political Studies from the Universidad Rey Juan Carlos in
Madrid, Spain and graduated with honors in Economic Sciences
in Universidad Francisco Marroquín. Mr. Benavides is a lecturer
and consultant of IDB in the area of Institutional Capability
and Development. He has published articles on development
and inequality, public policies and social assistance programs,
sustainable development, governability and poverty reduction,
focusing in Guatemala and Latin American countries.
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In June of this year, the National Competitiveness Program
(Programa Nacional de Competitividad - PRONACOM) and
the Private Competitiveness Council (Consejo Privado de
Competitividad- CPC),as an innovation process, initiated
a training project for 75 companies with a duration of
six months. The purpose of the project was to train these
companies so they could launch new high-potential
businesses within their organization. In this Public-Private
partnership the CPC is donating the innovation methodology
and consultants´ working time and PRONACOM is donating
logistic support and assistance to businesses and the School
of Government offers its facilities at no cost. The companies
that are part of the process were selected through an open call
and belong to three productive sectors critical for the growth
of Guatemala: manufacturing, tourism and information and
communications technologies industries.
10

Why should we help 75
companies move along on the
road to innovation?
It is necessary to generate more economic
growth and employment in the country.
To accomplish this, more investment in
high-growth companies is required. This
program aims to generate specific growth
strategies for par ticipating companies.
These strategies are innovative and allow
the company to redefine and refocus their
efforts towards new horizons of growth.
Many companies are still caught in the
same markets, products, processes and
business models that they have had for
decades. But the world is changing, and
if they do not adapt at some point the
company will be expelled from the market.
For example, some companies that
twenty years ago were leaders in their
industry are now completely or partially
gone. Companies like Blockbuster, Nokia,
Kodak among others were giants at a
time, and nothing seemed to threaten
their throne; however, as the saying goes:
“if you snooze, you lose” many of these
large companies were replaced by more
innovative companies such as Netflix,
Google, Apple and Samsung. The real

How do we help these 75
companies to innovate?
To start you need to know the correct
definition of innovation. We define
innovation as the ability to create and
capture value of new ways. New does
not necessarily mean new to the world
– it may be new to the organization or
industry – since if it generates value,
it is innovation. Many people believe
that this is limited to new technologies,
new processes, new products and
new services; however, innovation is
distributed throughout the value chain,
which includes a change in the business
model, new alliances, new experiences,
new delivery methods and new markets.

A good example is the U.S. Company
ZipCar. This company changed the way
it normally leased their cars, making
changes across the value chain. They
focused on an unattended market –
people in cities that tend to use public
transportation and did not want to have
a car, but occasionally needed to rent
a car for a few hours. To serve their
product to this market they changed their
product delivery; they began to put cars
in major cities’ parking lots and buildings
(rather than airpor ts and agencies).
They also changed the traditional way
of leasing cars per day to hours. For this,
a change in technology was necessary so
that anyone could pick-up and drive the
cars without having the keys. With these
changes, ZipCar managed to create a
business that generate sales of around
$300M per year, thus illustrating that the
most successful companies in the world

A more prosperous Guatemala

lesson is that being a successful company
is not enough, organizations must
innovate constantly in order to compete.

innovate in multiple categories, not just
on one.
In these six months we are assisting 75
companies, so they can generate high
impact disruptive innovations for their
business. The type of business we are
looking for (disruptive) has four essential
features: take advantage of emerging
trends, greatly satisfy individual human
needs (in many cases niche markets); is
profitable, and it is difficult to copy or
duplicate.
We hope that at the end of this year we
can have 75 high-growth business plans
that can catalyze the creation of more
income and more jobs for the country.
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By Verónica Spross de Rivera

The goals included in the National Human Development Agreement
(Acuerdo Nacional sobre Desarrollo Humano - ANDH), signed by
political parties during the National Entrepreneurs Meeting (Encuentro
Nacional de Empresarios - ENADE 2013) were quite ambitious,
as we raised the need for major changes in the education
system to meet them. In the agreement, the following
commitments were set out for 2021:

1
2
3
4
12

Educational establishments must have, by
2021, a minimum 75% of students pass
6th grade mathematics and reading tests,
and 60% of students pass mathematics
and reading tests both in 3rd year
of secondary school and last year of
Diversificado

Perform periodic, continuous and
comparable tests for 6th grade, 3rd year
in Secondary and last year of high school
and use the results to improve.

The process of selecting teachers must
be based on merit, looking for teachers
who are prepared and competent in
accordance with the demands of a
globalized world.

E n s u r e t h a t e ve r y e d u c a t i o n a l
establishment comply with the school
schedule and have 180 class days.

The progress and challenges to achieve
the commitments of the ANDH are:
A forum was held in April to evaluate the
situation after six months of the signing of
this agreement. It appeared that positive
actions had been taken by the Ministry
of Education, but it was still insufficient to
meet the expected results for 2021. We
are still 7 years away from the set deadline,
but there is no time to lose, because the
challenge to reduce the gap between
the goal and the current reality involves
giant steps. This is why it is necessary
to continuously review the status and
progress of each objective.
Regarding the goal of raising learning
standards, the Ministry of Education has
been promoting the School Success
Strategy (Estrategia de Éxito Escolar)
to help improve the first grade passing
rate. At this stage, it is crucial to work
individually with each student, especially
with those who have more difficulty
achieving the expected learning level.

On the other hand, efforts to strengthen
those schools that specifically prepare
teachers continue, especially training
their own teachers. A diploma program
has been implemented to enhance
their knowledge and skills for the

implementation of the national study
program, as well as programs focused
on values and building resource and
connectivity centers in most schools.
The Professional Development Program
(PADEP/D) developed by the Middle
School Teacher Training Institute
(Escuela de Formación de Profesores
de Enseñanza Media - EFPEM) of
the Universidad de San Carlos de
Guatemala and the Ministry of Education
has graduated 5,000 teachers for the last
four years in prioritized municipalities.
This year, teachers from other
municipalities and depar tments
have been included. It is expected
that teachers trained in PADEP/D
will improve learning outcomes. It is
important to analyze and discuss the
impact and results of this program in
order to verify the cost-effectiveness

A Guatemala with more solidarity

The National Program Reading Together
(Leamos Juntos), which provided libraries
with over 400 books for each school,
promotes a daily 30 minute reading
time in all schools, and in some schools,
students may take the books home to
continue developing their reading habit
incorporating other family members as
well. The teacher´s role in promoting
activities that strengthen the reading
comprehension level is vital. The
dissemination of good teaching practices,
through initiatives like Maestros 100
Puntos, must be implemented in all
schools.

of investments, as there are still many
teachers who lack professionalism
and should be incorporated into this
program or another alternative in
order to improve their performance as
teachers in the classroom.
The national standardized
tests have been held and
soon there will be a
mandatory assessment
for all high school
graduates. Even though
the results are not
binding, it is still an
issue
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pending for discussion. The Department
of Evaluation and Educational Research
(DIGEDUCA) has prepared educational
booklets using the results of various
assessments from elementary and secondary
levels to help teachers improve student
learning. In addition, it is good news that
Guatemala will par ticipate in the PISA
assessment for developing countries. We have
to measure ourselves in order to improve,
since what has not been measured cannot
be improved.
This school year officially began in January.
Some schools started classes on January 16,
but others began between 6 and 9 days later
due to demonstrations and strikes protesting
the lack of resources to suppor t school
programs, among other issues. At the end
of the first semester of the school year, a loss
of approximately 17 days was reported. The
main causes are inclement weather and natural
disasters, Mother’s Day celebrations, sporting
events and teacher training and activities. A
major reason for teacher absences reported
by teachers was medical checkups at the
Guatemalan Institute of Social Security
(IGSS).
As par t of the project’s monitoring of the
ANDH by Mejoremos Guate, in partnership with
Entrepreneurs for Education (Empresarios por la
Educación) and ALERTOS, a digital platform that
serves as a social audit tool was developed to
report whether a school is open and teaching
or closed.The monitoring system generates
a database with all schools in the country
to monitor the compliance of school
days in all municipalities and departments.
Volunteers and parents may call, send text
messages or emails to make daily reports.
As for the selection process of teachers,
recent legislation establishes guidelines for
future hires, which have given more pressure
on the results of the diagnostic test taken by
teachers for Reading, Math and Pedagogical
skills.This raised the minimum score needed
to qualify for a place in the Ministry of
Education. It is essential that future
selection processes can lead to the hiring of
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the best candidates. It is proven that a good
teacher can change the life of thousands
of children and young adults. It is perhaps
the main challenge of the education system:
Hire the best prepared vocational teachers,
privileging merit and leaving patronage
systems aside.
During the National Entrepreneurs Meeting in
2013, a cooperation agreement was signed with the
National Association of Municipalities, committing
the par ties to work locally to improve the
quality of education and meet the goals set
in the ANDH. Local boards of education
have been formed, the one in Retalhuleu
has being one of the most active ones, as
it has suppor t of education authorities,
stakeholders and community leaders, as well
as municipalities, PRONACOM and other
foundations. A participatory assessment process
has begun to build a plan to improve the
quality of education in three municipalities;
Nuevo San Carlos, Santa Cruz Muluá y San
Martín Zapotitlán. Further work is also taking
place in El Progreso, with the Depar tmental
Director and the Carlos F. Novella Foundation, to
develop a planning scheme and municipal budgets
to support departmental goals in educational
quality. In Sacatepéquez, joint actions with the
Southern Methodist University have been
developed to strengthen principals, teachers,
parents and students; Santa María de Jesús
was selected to support all of its educational
establishments.

In conclusion, important steps
have been taken in order to
achieve the goals set for 2021,
but there is still much to be
done. The sum of efforts is
essential, without losing track
of where we are going.

&

A safer Guatemala

Development

Prevention
for young people
By Walter Menchú

Not everyone has access to development

Most young
Guatemalans
do not
take part in
development
initiatives and
some of them
are vulnerable
to crime.

Guatemala is a country of young people with approximately 29% of the population
between the ages of 15 and 29 and 47% under aged. This means that 76% of the
population is aged under 30. This large number of young people, children and teenagers
are a hope for the country; however, they need to be a part of the virtuous circle of
development, beginning with adequate nutrition in the early stages of life, quality of
education and the development of competencies for life and work. This virtuous circle
of development has helped countries to take advantage of the “demographic bonus”,
since in the early stages of the childhood and adolescence of the individuals social
investment is made in order to provide them with the necessary capabilities for their
productive years.The demographic bonus is a transitory situation where the young and
working-age population exceeds those who are dependent (children and the elderly).
East Asian countries were able to take advantage of this demographic bonus based
on the reduction in fertility and mortality between 1965 and 1990, which led to the
growth of the working age population. This was underpinned by quality education
and trade liberalization, which absorbed the youth labor market, showing real growth
rates of per capital income of 6% in that period. This is the spirit that prevailed in
October 2013 when in the National Entrepreneur Meeting (ENADE), as part of the
initiative Mejoremos Guate, the National Human Development Agreement, ANDH,
was signed – supported by the vast majority of political parties in the country. In this
agreement, national objectives in the areas of nutrition, education and technical training
were outlined.
The living conditions of young Guatemalans are poor. According to the National Survey
of Living Conditions-ENCOVI 2011, 59% of young people are living in poverty. This is
a difficult situation to solve, since many of them are not being trained for the future. It
is considered that one of the best strategies to take advantage of the demographic
bonus is to increase the coverage and quality of secondary education - this implies
increasing the levels of efficiency of elementary education and solve the problems of
child-nutrition; however, in Guatemala 36% of young people aged 15 were not attending
school, a figure that reaches 69% of young people aged 18. In addition, only three out
of ten people between 20 and 31 have completed secondary education. According to
ENCOVI 2011, in that year there were 126,000 young men and 107,000 young women
between 15 and 29 who were not studying or working, i.e. without an occupation.
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It is urgent to reduce the
homicide rates
Guatemala has one of the highest homicide rates in Latin
America (34), but not all people or regions have the same
risk of being victimized. For example, 64% of all homicides are
committed in 38 of the 338 municipalities in the country, and
although 29% of the population is aged between 18 and 35,
60% of homicide victims are in this age range. In this same age
range 63% is arrested for homicide.

It is necessary to prioritize
an agenda for crime
prevention
A crime is a voluntary act of an individual and is also the product
of a social situation. On one hand, the theory that focuses on
crime as a voluntary act, examines crime as an estimate of
associated costs and benefits, so that an increase in the penalties
or punishment certainty could serve as a deterrent of crime.
On the other hand, the theory of cause focus on the social
structure and on a variety of factors that may be explanatory.
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However, none of these factors are necessary or sufficient for a
person to commit a crime; therefore, it cannot make reference
to the causes of crime, but to the risk factors. Personal behaviors
such as dropping out of school at an early age, unemployment
(when the young do not study or work), the abuse on the use
of addictive substances, violent behavior, bearing arms, and social
maladjustment as urbanization sprawl, dysfunctional families,
police and criminal justice inefficiency, among others, are factors
that affect young people and make them vulnerable to crime
Against the risk factors, crime prevention requires strengthening
of the protective factors which help create or strengthen the
resilience of communities and individuals to the risks based on
their qualities. This is needed to clarify and elaborate models
of strategic interventions at different levels of prevention,
focusing especially on children and youth through development
opportunities. Also, the responsibility of individuals and families
through the promotion of individual responsibility, values and
practice of peaceful coexistence is required. Our desire is that
each Guatemalan has development opportunities, is the central
character of his own life and takes part as a citizen.

Institutional Policy

BUSINESS INSTITUTIONAL POLICY ON
HUMAN RIGHTS OF THE COMMITTEE
COORDINATOR FOR AGRICULTURAL,
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND
FINANCIAL ASSOCIATIONS
Preamble

Taking into consideration that:
•

•

The Business Sector recognizes that
it is the duty and purpose of the
State the respect, protection and
fulfillment of Human Rights and
fundamental liberties. Likewise, the
respect to the Political Constitution
of the Republic constitutes the
central pillar on which it is promoted
a true development agenda for
Guatemala and becomes effective
the compliance with human rights
in the country;
We believe that all the social sectors
live together in an environment of
necessity and mutual dependency,
and therefore it is impor tant to
recognize the contribution that
each one performs for the benefit
of the others. The Business Sector,
as a generator of employment,
contributes to the wealth creation
and hence to the welfare of society.
Likewise, it constitutes itself in a

fundamental factor to resolve and
overcome the economic and social
challenges that affect a community.
Therefore, this contribution is
necessary to value, preserve and
promote;
•

•

We believe that all policy on
Human Rights must depart from
an approach that values in its
entire dimension the immense
c o n t r i b u t i o n t h a t c i t i ze n s ,
businessmen and corporations
make in their daily work in relation
to the respect of fundamental rights.
This approach allows to add more
wills to the effort of ensuring the
effective respect of human rights;
We consider that in the framework
of the national and international
agenda in Human Rights, the
following must be promoted:

1. The transparency not only
of aims and objectives,
but also of resources and
actions of its actors,
2. The principle of good faith,
3. The full reading and
promotion of the whole
body of rights in the Charter
of the United Nations, so
that never prioritize some
rights over other, and
4. Privileging dialogue with
legitimate actors. The latter
we understand as a priority
to have a more pluralistic,
participatory and inclusive
agenda.
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•
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We estimate it is fundamental to adopt a complementarity
approach in relation to the agenda of cooperation on
Human Rights. This complementarity is expressed through
the chaining of objectives, resources, priorities, actors and
results, in the framework of the most absolute transparency
and accountability.

•

We consider that the informality constitutes a primary
challenge in our society, given that is in the informal activities
that are registered the greater challenges for compliance
with Human Rights. The lack of controls, the invisibility of
its operations and the environment of the economy on
which it works, are the primary challenge in the search of
its formalization.

•

We reiterate that the approach for compliance with the
legal framework and regulations not only is a legal and
ethical commitment, but also a competitive advantage that
must be widespread to its productive chains.

Therefore:
We sign the following

Business
Institutional Policy
on Human Rights
Considering
That the Committee Coordinator for Agricultural, Commercial,
Industrial and Financial Associations, CACIF, since 1957 is the
umbrella organization for the chambers and the Guatemalan
business associations.

That both CACIF and its affiliates are
convinced that the respect for human
dignity constitutes the basis and purpose
of all activities, whether these are of
political, economic, social, religious or
cultural character, or any other nature.
That the respect for human dignity is
not possible without the recognition
and due compliance with the Universal
Declar ation on Human Rights
proclaimed by the General Assembly
of the United Nations on December
10, 1948 and the Political Constitution
of the Republic of Guatemala. That the
recognition and due compliance with the
rights and liberties in this Declaration,
the responsibility of which corresponds
primarily to the public authorities
through the strengthening of institutions,
the application of the law and the use
of efficient and effective jurisdictional
mechanisms.
That the influence and the decisions of the
business sector contribute significantly in
the improvement of the living standard of
people, and of the labour and environment
conditions. Likewise, that these decisions
can be guided by the Guiding Principles
of United Nations on Business and
Human Rights, which were approved by
the Human Rights Council of the United
Nations, through Resolution 17/4 of June
16, 2011.

and consequently recognize the importance of publishing a business institutional policy
on human rights.

Institutional Policy

That CACIF conducts its activities
in compliance with its fundamental
principles, namely: i) the general interest
prevails over the individual one; ii)
the free enterprise system is the best
mean for achieving economic and
social progress of the nation and; iii)
the basis for harmony of interests lies
in the strict observance of the legal and
constitutional norms.

Agrees:
Reiterate its commitment to observe and comply with Human Rights and to promote
the respect thereto by its affiliated entities, and specifically decides:

• Promote among its affiliated entities and its members
the respect for the rights stated in the Universal
Declaration on Human Rights, as well as in the
Declaration of ILO on the principles and fundamental
rights in the work place.
• Train affiliated entities and their collaborators in the
respect for Human Rights.
• Promote the Rule of Law and respect for Human
Rights by all national and international stakeholders
with whom its affiliated entities interact.
• Disseminate and ensure the development of
this policy through the government organs and
administration of CACIF.
• Communicate on actions taken in the framework of
this policy.
Guatemala, April 29, 2014.

The corporations and organizations
of the Organized Business Sector of
Guatemala have been respectful of
human rights and of the legal frameworks,
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The strengthening of institutions
for development is the cross-cutting
theme on which the pillars of a more
prosperous, safer and inclusive Guatemala
lay. As one of the priorities identified in
the analysis of Mejoremos Guate, we
work to provide constructive ideas to
help strengthen some key institutions,
such as the Congress of the Republic
and the Nominating Commissions.
The appointment of State officials, which
was traditionally based on requirements
established in the Constitution of the
Republic,, has
Republi
has gone
gone through
through several stages
in the young Guatemalan democracy.
The path, without a doubt, was marked
by the historical circumstances of our
country. The 1985 Constitution reflects
the desire of the Constituents at
that time, to lessen the power of the
Executive and include as a balance of
power, the academy and prominent
Guatemalans, as members of the Court
of Honor of the Bar Association, among
others.
In this context, in the year 2009, the
Nominating Commissions Act is
approved, in which included the
appointment of several key
positions as the

(1)

Prosecutor General and Chief of the
Office of the Public Prosecutor, the
Comptroller General of Accounts, and
Judges and Court Magistrates, among
others. In its strengthening institutions
component, the Program Mejoremos
Guate has followed the work of these
Commissions since 2009.The application
of this law has gone through two
rounds, and the conclusion reached by

STRONG
Guatemala Visible, is that being this
a young law, it has shown that the
influences under which the members
of the nominating commission work,
and the way the honorability, suitability
and ethical merits of the applicants are
evaluated is a constraint which does not
contribute to a fair appointment under
these three qualities. Fur thermore,
the lack of performance evaluation
mechanisms within the institutions,
whose heads are elected in these
processes, diminish objective factors
when evaluating and in the decision
making process.
Moreover, the approval of the
Nominating Commissions Act (LCP,
in Spanish), opens the possibility for
the par ticipation of different sectors
of civil society through the principle
of transparency of the Act, in the
monitoring of the application
processes.

The Constitution institutionalizes
Nominating Commissions to elect court magistrates
and other collegiate public office positions(Articles215 and217),
Comptroller General of Accounts (Art. 233), Prosecutor General and Chief Public
Prosecutor (Art.251) and Human Rights Prosecutor(Art.273). The call must be made by
the Congress of the Republic.
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This citizen over sight provides
transparency and advertising, opening the
possibility that the role of commissioners
is done free of influence to achieve its
main goal: selecting professionals more
attached to the appropriate profiles
determined in each case. It is here where
Mejoremos Guate through Guatemala
Visible, has had the oppor tunity to
provide technical tools which have been

WORKING CLOSELY
repeatedly used by the postulators.
This involvement has allowed the
presentation of proposals such as:
the ideal profile for each position, a
proposed schedule, gradation table,
interview and evaluation guide of the
applicants, all of which has eased the
task and timing of the members of the
commission, as schedules are always
restricted compared to the amount of
work implied. In addition, an audit work
has been carried out, accompanying the
commission with live streaming of more
than 1,300 events, including meetings

For the Nominating Commissions in
2009, and the previous two who have
finished their work in 2014
(Supreme Electoral Court
and Prosecutor
General), Guatemala

GER

gradation table, which, by law, must
qualify from 1 to 100 points the aspects
regarding academic, professional and
human projection merits. In this sense,
the profile includes skills such as: honesty,
consistency, independence of judgment,
leadership, empathy, persuasion and
courage, all of which were included in
the case of the election of Prosecutor
General. An endless list of important
values could be listed for the profile
of these officials, but the intention
is to include the competences
that are considered basic and

Stronger institutions

and forums, all related postulators and
accompanying the elections of the Bar
Association of Guatemala.

Supreme Court and Court of Appeals,
to offer them the tools already provided
in the past, as well as the recording of
all sessions.

These Commissions will begin to work
in the week of July 7 and coverage,
oversight and input will be provided as
before to once again contribute to the
work of the Nominating Commissions,
seeking thereby to achieve the goal for a
better administration of justice and thus
strengthen the country’s justice system.

INTITUTIONS
By Ma. De los Ángeles Fuentes de Monzón

WITH STATE INSTITUTIONS
Visible was a mandator y reference
for the media, being one of the few
instances of civil society that gave
complete follow-up to the sessions of
both nominating commissions (available
on www.guatemalavisible.org) and the
only initiative with the digital file of all
documents and videos made available
to the public on the same link.
The initiative provided the tools
mentioned above , among which
it is wor th highlighting some
recommendations concerning the

deepen into the
requirements when the profile of each of
the positions is prepared, as appropriate.
In the particular case of the Nominating
Commission for the Supreme Electoral
Cour t, Guatemala Visible proposed
the digital recording of the interviews,
including an interview guide developed
by the initiative and approved by
the Commission, in order to do the
interviews to all candidates since the
schedule did not allow the time for this
effect.
This contribution was appreciated both
by the Commission as well as by the
general public who had the opportunity
to get to know the candidates. Currently
meetings have being held with the
presidents of the Nominating
Commissions for
t h e
the

(2)(3)

Decree 19-2009 of the Honorable Congress of the Republic, Guatemala
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Institutionality in

Numbers

By Paola Lobos, Jr. Associate Researcher at FUNDESA

A prosperous society
should be the product
of social construction
and the result of
optimal conditions
for development.
To generate these
conditions, there
must be an effective
interaction between
economics and
politics, with the help
of a strong and clear
policy framework to
ensure and support
the dynamics of this
interaction.
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Although individuals work in different fields to produce wealth, it is imperative that
there is a regulatory framework that is reflected in the quality of institutions, as this
directly affects growth engines, such as investment and innovation which impact people´s
quality of life.
Today there are several global problems that have affected government stability in
different countries. The most important elements for the existence of governance and
governability in a country are:

Modernization
of Institutions

An active and
participative Civil
Society

Coherent
Public Policies
with clear long-term
objectives

Public
Servants
with principles of
Civil Service and
a professional
career

A system of
checks and balances to
ensure the implementation
of regulations and the
certainty of punishment

On the other hand, as there are ideal guidelines of government, there are permanent
problems that affect the rule of law of any nation.This makes it impossible to efficiently
and functionally have all of the necessary conditions for a prosperous and safe civil life.

Institutional quality is understood as a set
of factors that affect public management
of a country. It basically refers to the
stability of its rules, where a certainty
of the application of the regulatory
framework is the basis to attract new
investments and generate trust in
State authorities. The impor tance of
institutional quality rests in the signs it
can give to market participants when
allocating resources across countries.
A strong institutional quality will be
very attractive for investments that are
expected to generate sustained and
increasing returns in the medium and
long term. Countries that have high
levels of democratic quality can generate
sources of employment maintained over
time, promoting sustainable economic
growth, with a positive impact on the
most disadvantaged sectors of each
countr y. The opposite happens in
countries with low levels of democratic
quality.
The 2014 Institutional Quality Index is
based on a set of indicators that help
explain the evaluation of each country
in terms of management, primarily in
two areas: Economic Institutions and
Political Institutions. The most recent
version of the 2014 Institutional
Quality Index confirms that changes in
index positions are achieved slowly, as
institutional improvements need time
to become a reality in a country, not
only because of the magnitude of these
changes, but because most of the times
they are bound to the will of certain
groups, who unlawfully hold positions
of power. However, initiating change will
be the only way to ensure better living
standards in the future.

This eighth edition of the index
emphasizes the importance of

consistency over time, and how
gradual changes can profoundly
modify institutional quality. This
edition references countries
that throughout the 8 years of
construction of the index have
shown a significant positional
improvement.

The Institutional Quality
Index in Detail
New Zealand, Finland, Switzerland and
Denmark have maintained leadership of
the 192 countries assessed, and although
they have swapped places, they always
stay in the top four positions. However,
countries that have significantly improved
their position in these eight years are:
Rwanda (+85), Macedonia (+25),
Indonesia (+28), Laos (+31) Albania
(+42) Taiwan (+10), Mauritius (+18),
Poland (+22) and Georgia (+41).
On the other hand, some countries have
also fallen significantly and today, are in
a worse situation than they were eight
years ago. These are:
Eritrea (-28),Venezuela (-23), Syria (-32),
Kiribati (-57), Micronesia (-56), Argentina
(-41), Madagascar (-41), El Salvador
(-32), Belize (-31) and Fiji (-31).
As mentioned above, this index is
constructed from a set of indicators,
which accurately explain each country’s
assessment. These indicators are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Voice and Accountability
Rule of Law
Corruption Perception
Freedom of Press
Doing Business
Global Competitiveness
Economic Freedom

Guatemala in numbers

What does Institutional
Quality Mean?

Each of these indicators is converted
into a scale from 0 to 1, where a
higher evaluation indicates a better
performance.The final value of the index
is obtained by taking a simple average
of the 8 indicators, having both types
of institutions (political and economic)
at an equal weight. On one hand, the
index shows the quality of institutions
governing the policy and separately, the
economy. This allows for a balanced
analysis, and it also shows when a good
score is achieved in some variables but
not in others.

Guatemala and
Central America
To better analyze the scenario that our
country is facing, it is worth making a
brief comparison with other countries
in Central America. On the map we
can see each country’s rating by the
Institutional Quality Index 2014.
In the region, Costa Rica has the best
evaluation, with 0.69 followed by
Panama with 0.59. Conversely, Honduras
has the worst evaluation, with 0.32.
Guatemala, with a score of 0.42 is one
of the four countries in Central America
with scores below 0.50.
Guatemala, Nicaragua and Honduras
have the lowest grades in the area
for political institutions. Costa Rica,
Guatemala and Panama have the
highest ratings in the area of economic
institutions.
There are some exceptions like Costa
Rica, but in general the region has weak
institutions. In each case, the historical
evolution of each country explains the
course taken, but in general, it can be
said that the region has certain values
and worldviews that do not favor the
existence of institutions that allow for a
better functioning of the economy and
politics.
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In Latin America, high levels of
polarization in countries does not allow
for clear directions that define the path
of development, as it is in the case of
Venezuela, Argentina, Bolivia and Ecuador.
However, others seem to have reached
an impor tant consensus around basic
institutions such as democracy, economic
freedom, and the rule of law, which create
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peaceful transitions between administrations, and allow for an alternation of politics but not objectives, a model of development based
on the strengthening of institutions and not the partiality of political leaders.

Evaluation of Guatemala’s Results
The following scale reflects the individual scores that make up the country’s final assessment in the index (0.42).The left-hand column
shows the points considered for evaluation in the political area and the right column shows the points in the economic area. In each
chart the quote of the source of the ratings is shown.

It is worth mentioning that sources such
as the World Bank get this rating from
a set of indexes related to their specific
topic. While other sources, such as
the Economic Freedom Index and the
Corruption Perception Index, obtain their
scores from the evaluation of different sub
indicators.
When the political area is analyzed,
Guatemala’s low scores are evident. Rule
of law has the worst score with 0.15,
while Corruption Perception, Freedom
of Press and Voice and Accountability
maintain a rating ranging in the 0.30s.This

is a reflection of the weakness of political
institutions in public administrations and
the functioning of the State apparatus. It
reflects not only low political strengthening
of the Government of Guatemala, but an
inefficient operation.
On the other hand, of the economic
institutions evaluated, 3 of the 4 individual
assessments exceed 0.50, with the
lowest rating being in the area of Global
Competitiveness (0.43), a rating by the
World Economic Forum. This reflects a
positive development for the country in
terms of the economic scope, business

openness, and better legislation for
businesses, more opportunity and access
to economic development and less
politicization of the economy.
In the next char t, historical data is
presented to provide a better perspective
of how the country´s performance has
evolved, either positively, negatively or
with no change.
The results for Guatemala show a positive
trend between 2007 and 2010 with regards
to the score obtained, having a slight drop
from the year 2011, with this being the
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fourth year that Guatemala shows a setback. However, its overall index score
improved 0.0103 in 2014. Now if we
disaggregate information according to
each of the two components, it confirms
the individual ratings presented above. It
is shown that the greatest weakness of
the country is in its political institutions,
where there is an evident drop in
this year’s ratings in Rule of Law and
Corruption Perception compared to
last year. On the contrary, we see that
in terms of economic institutions there
has been some progress, greatly driven
by improvements in the Doing Business
Index; this improvement was enough
to optimize the overall rating of the
Institutional Quality Index 2014.
Those countries that have managed to
develop a group of strong institutions
offer their citizens more and better
opportunities to achieve the goals and
objectives they want to pursue. This is
what it means to have greater human
development. It is not only a long and
healthy life, to acquire knowledge and to
have the necessary resources, but it also
implies the creation of a series of social
conditions to enjoy their achievements.
Unfortunately, so far this is not the case
in Guatemala.
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2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

0.2998

0.3071

0.3122

0.3557

0.3422

0.2867

0.3015

0.2939

0.4720

0.5101

0.4984

0.5168

0.5128

0.5275

0.5192

0.5476

0.3859

0.4086

0.4053

0.4362

0.4275

0.4142

0.4104

0.4207

109

102

109

102

103

106

108

109

184

192

191

192

192

192

191

192

7

7

7

1

3

2

1

WHAT ARE THE LEASONS
LEARNED?
From the obser vations presented
above, and from statements obtained
in the general index report that states:
“institutional quality affects both the
design and implementation of economic
policies and public policies, being
poor quality in both cases a source
of instability that ends up harming
economic performance, the quality of
life and opportunities for improvement
of its people”, it is necessary to become
aware of the following points:
•

Guatemala must work on
strengthening its institutions,
not only because it is essential
for economic growth, but
because it is necessary to
have a regulatory framework
to ensure the protection of
individual rights, providing
certainty about the application
of law and stability in the longterm on its compliance.

•

If there is institutional quality
assurance, there are optimal
conditions for the formulation
of better public policies, with

long-ter m goals oriented
towards development.
Additionally, the Institutional
Quality Index mentions that
a strong State, where the rule
of law and transparency in the
management of public funds
prevail, is the key to improving
governance.
•

The rule of law should be
strengthened, since this could
reduce corruption and generate
improvements in public health
conditions, as well as in the
conditions and access to
education. In addition, it should
have positive effects on poverty
reduction and the protection
of citizens from injustice and
dangers. However, worldwide
there are people who have
been denied and are denied
their basic rights of freedom,
security and dignity, and this
is because the rule of law is
weak, poor or non-existent and
there is no guarantee of an
institutional quality to support
the above.

Guatemala in numbers

In four specific areas there are factors
in which there are greater deficiencies
in Guatemala in comparison with other
evaluated countries:
Guatemala should consider strengthening
the aforementioned areas, which are
clearly shown as disadvantages.Violence,
ineffectiveness to implement justice,
corruption, crime levels, the efficiency of
the operating system of institutions, the
performance of staff, internal structure,
protection of property rights and access
to investment are some of the challenges
that Guatemala must tackle. While there
are improvements in the economic
environment, the countr y needs a
balance in their systems. Institutional
quality is essential for the operation of
a rule of law that guarantees general,
economic, political, social and cultural
well-being, to ensure the conditions for
profitable growth for all areas of the
country.
It is the foundation of the rule of
law that keeps us safe and facilitates
conditions for prosperity, and it is the
success of the institutional quality of a
State which directly affects the success
or failure of the development of a
country. This is not an issue of interest
only for politicians, judges, lawyers, or
professionals in the social sciences. This
is a topic that affects business people,
builders, consumers, doctors, journalists,
farmers, entrepreneurs and every citizen
who longs to thrive and contribute to
the development of their country. In
the end, a prosperous Guatemala is in
the interest of all citizens. That is why all
Guatemalans are interested in judging
the institutional quality of the State of
Guatemala.
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Proposal

Institutional Design for
Development Creation
By Jorge Benavides, Associate Researcher at FUNDESA

It is impossible to create a sustainable development
process without a legitimate, efficient and stable
government that is respectful of law. When referring to the
lack of governance in the country, there is a risk to confine
the problem solely to the need to improve government capacities, using
the criteria of efficiency in the management of public funds. However,
investing new ideas and resources to fix these issues, without analyzing
the conditions from which the State functionality really depends, would
be to relegate the truly important issues for Guatemala.
Governance is defined as a style of
government characterized by a greater
degree of cooperation and interaction
between the State and non-state actors
in the decision-making process, which
implies efficient institutional coordination,
that helps to build a clear vision for
the country. It seeks to create a social
environment where there is a favorable
setting for the improvement of living
conditions of the population, with the
role of political actors being an essential
element to help guide the availability of
resources towards achieving the long term
objectives of society.
According to the Organization of
American States (OAS), governance

means institutional and political stability,
as well as effectiveness in decisionmaking and management. It relates to the
continuity of rules and institutions, and
consistency of decisions. In short, it is the
shortest line between society´s demands
and Governments results, requiring the
ability to assume shared responsibilities
in the implementation of public decisions.
However, it is clear that there can be no
development without governance, and
there can be no governance if there are
no institutions that endure over time.
The success of building strong institutions
will depend on the involvement of civil
society, the evolution of political culture,
the orientation and behavior of the

economy and the integration of new
sectors of society into the production
system. Governance in the democratic
system can be expressed as the existence
of government institutions that are both
effective as legitimate, which results in the
social coordination necessary to enable
the State to meet social demands, set as
a priority by citizens, and is based on the
responsible use of public funds.
The remaining challenges of the country,
according to our assessment, should be
oriented towards at least four different
working areas, divided between State
actors and non-state actors:

1 Source: “Estado, Gobernabilidad y Desarrollo” Luciano Tomassini (1993)
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Professional and
meritocratic Civil Service

Sound and balanced
public finances

Public ser vants
selected based on the
highest standards and
compensated according
to performance

Minimize the Budget
deficit, stable inflation
and debt restriction for
operation

These areas of work prioritize
coordinating actions working
towards the standardization in
the competences and quality
of public ser vants, greater
transparency in the management
of public funds, the consolidation
of a sanctioning system that uses
norms related to accountability

Accountability to
Citizens
Active par ticipation
in budgeting and an
assessment based on
expected results
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Transparency and
Quality of Public
Expenditure
Criteria of efficiency,
economy, effectiveness,
durability and relevance
in the State Budget

and expansion of participation
areas, thus consolidating a
compromise among actors to
achieve higher levels of inclusion
and development.

What remains to be done
is to identify how to solve
existing problems:

Professional and meritocratic Civil Service:

Proposal

It does not seem difficult to build an
institutional environment in the country,
but first, it is necessar y to define
agreements and goals, which provide
support and guidance in the long run. A
democratic system will be controlled when
it is structured so that all strategic actors
interact and resolve their differences under
a responsive and transparent system of
rules and procedures, which will result in
institutions with clear expectations of what
the country desires, with an understanding
of what can and what cannot be done.

A remuneration scheme accompanied by a results-based evaluation
system that shows to the population the relationship between the levels
of professionalism, performance and a person´s salary. It is necessary
to have a standardization of the regulation of institutions to prevent
that collective agreements exceed the provisions of the Civil Service
Law. In addition, there must be a shared responsibility among existing
staff within State institutions and the goals identified in the design of
public policy.

Sound and balanced Public Finances:
The unsustainable rate of the country’s Government debt consumes
the revenue growth that could be available for social investment
and capital investment, compromising future resources that may
arise resulting from increased economic growth. In addition,
the continued approval of deficit budgets that rely on revenue
projections is a concern. If these issues are not resolved, a lack of
credibility is generated on the State’s capacity to channel citizen
demands, thus negatively impacting service coverage and improvements
in the provision of these, resulting in little progress on the improvement
of the country’s credit rating in the eyes of rating agencies.
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Accountability to Citizens
Low citizen participation during the budget cycle causes divergence
between the actions of Government institutions and the demands of the
population, on the provision of public goods. It is necessary to resume
the obligation of Congress in approving the budget implementation,
which should be disclosed to the public through the Development
Councils System at different levels of decentralization. Citizens must
be certain about the results that are obtained from the use of public
funds, which will help identify those who are responsible in case of
noncompliance.

Transparency and Quality of Public
Expenditure:
Transparency not only involves knowing the final destination of every
penny and its relation to the approval of the budget, but working on the
basis of criteria of efficiency, economy, effectiveness, durability, relevance
and pertinence. There is no standardization on goods and services
purchased by the State, which highlights the need for certification of
suppliers, as well as establishing a catalog price and characteristics of
the goods and services purchased by the State.

It is necessary to work towards improving the governance of the country,
not only because of the positive impact in the country’s assessment and
in investor’s perception on the attractiveness of the country to allocate
their resources, but because higher levels of governance allow for the
flourishing of a peaceful society that respects the existing legal order
accompanied by a social coordination that guarantees people the
freedom and enjoyment of civil, social, political and cultural rights.

Building a developed society encompasses the policy and institutional aspects of the
governance process and the effective participation of citizens in setting priorities and
guidelines that guide government policies. The development of a successful society
will have, as a direct result, the training of individuals capable of creating conditions
for greater economic, social and human development for all of its citizens. It is
unlikely that the creation of conditions that promote economic and social
development are enough unless they are accompanied by a transparent and
minimally efficient government, where political participation prevails and
the survival of a proactive and accountable political culture is consolidated.
In conclusion, to ensure that there is fur ther strengthening of
institutions in Guatemala, it will be necessary to achieve higher
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levels of political involvement, which
implies a greater quality of leadership
and a more productive and territorial
convergence, which constitutes in an
agreement between social partners. In
the country, perceptions of injustice are
primarily associated with the views of
non-existence of basic economic and
social guarantees, which highlight the
need for concrete actions to implement
measures to promote efficiency in public
administration.
However, with growing distrust in
political institutions and the belief that
governments serve group interest rather
than the general population’s, citizens
perceive that alternative options can
be implemented to get faster results,
violating the basic rights upon which
any democratic society is based. For this
reason, “Mejoremos Guate” considers
vital to reach a State Agreement,
through which it can start giving positive
signals, at the same time that increased
involvement of different sectors will
be the biggest validation of
any breakthrough that
Guatemala achieves in
favor of a sustainable
l o ng - t er m
effor t to
build a
better
countr y
for all.
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Events

EVENTS
Follow-up meeting
to the National
Human Development
Agreement
As a follow-up to the First National
Human Development Agreement, the
first meeting was held with the tripartite
commission composed by the Congress
Committee on Education, Science and
Technology, the Education Commission of
the Permanent Forum of Political Parties,
and the technical team of Entrepreneurs
for Education (Empresarios por la
Educación). Representative members
of the Congress Commission and eight
political par ties representatives within
the Permanent Forum of Political Parties
attended. In addition, the Vice Minister
Eligio Sic participated and explained the
challenges that the Ministry of Education
is facing in the agenda to achieve higher
quality on education.
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Events

Public Presentation
of the Alliance for
Nutrition monitoring
results on the 1,000
Days Window
Under the “Mejoremos Guate” initiative,
the Alliance for Nutrition publicly
presented the monitoring actions of the
1,000 Days Window. The aim was to
identify the progress and challenges that
the Ministry of Public Health and Social
Assistance faces in the implementation
of actions of the 1,000 Days Window in
the 166 prioritized municipalities, with the
aim of contributing to the formulation of
recommendations to improvements in
the future. Addressing to more than 150
attendees, Jorge Benavides, Associate
Researcher of FUNDESA stated that
“The first step is to know how we are
doing. For the implementation of the
actions of the 1,000 Days Window
we can conclude that we are making
progress, but it is essential to accelerate
the pace.” During the Dialogue between
Vice Minister of Health, Ivan Mendoza,
and the representative of the Alliance
for Nutrition, Jorge Lavarreda, an intend
to continue working together with the
public and the private sector to help
improve the conditions of development
throughout the country was reaffirmed,
emphasizing the importance of continuing
the implementation of the actions of the
1,000 Days Window as the main strategy
to reduce the rate of chronic malnutrition
in Guatemala.
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Signing of cooperation agreement between
Alliance for Nutrition, ASOPUENTE and Mercy
Corps
A cooperation agreement between Mercy Corps, Asociación Puente and Alliance for
Nutrition was signed. This is the first time that the private sector in Guatemala, the
United States Agency for International Development - USAID and NGO sectors work
together against child malnutrition. On the framework of the agreement implementing
actions at the community level to prevent and reduce nutritional problems in children
under 5 years of age in the areas of joint intervention were presented. This initiative
will begin in the town of Santa Maria Cahabón in Alta Verapaz with plans to expand
to more communities in the short term. This partnership will be implemented in the
context of actions of the Zero-Hunger Pact which will enable sustainable development
for over 500 families in Alta Verapaz. In addition, it is expected that this partnership
can positively and comprehensively impact thousands of people who will develop the
competences to prevent malnutrition and income generation for a healthy and active
life of Guatemalan children.
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Events

Press Conference: Support to the Supreme Electoral Court
Visible Guatemala, as part of the initiative Mejoremos Guate, Levantemos la Voz, and the National Network for Integrity announced
their support to comply with the recent decision of the Supreme Electoral Court regarding the anticipated electoral propaganda in
the country. These initiatives publicly declared their support to the Supreme Electoral Court whose legal decision was to suspend
eleven political parties for six months or until the circumstances which led to it ceased. In this press conference politicians were
invited to take this opportunity to consolidate their bases and to support the oversight of the authorities and citizens to identify any
advertising which was not removed. Along with this, the public was urged to support the Supreme Electoral Court, and to participate
in the oversight of this and other crimes of any kind. Visible Guatemala made available to the public the info@guatemalavisible.org
address to receive complaints and photographs, as well as for the political parties to submit photos of places where propaganda was
removed for later release of information.
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INITIATIVE

100
POINTS

By Juan Luis Font,
Director of the Magazine “Contrapoder”

Hopefully this will be a
prolonged effort over time, and
hopefully it will be beneficial
for everyone. It is difficult
to find a more promising
initiative in the business-state
relationship in recent times
than the launch of the School
of Government in Guatemala.
It is a project that reflects
a positive transformation
in the way we perceive the
State, since it expresses the
conviction in the need to form
teams in order to build strong
institutions in the country.

Perhaps this is Guatemala’s greatest need in terms of development. Institutions that are
technically competent, separate from any political whims and interests of any particular
group, and therefore reliable for all. Additionally, demanding and efficient in the purpose
that they are called to fulfill.
Think of it this way: only with a solid Ministry of Education in technical terms and
enriched by professionals from different branches, may the education system be effective
in making most Guatemalans competitive. Currently, the country has only a single
curriculum in elementary education, and the method does not distinguish between
students with full mental capacity and those who are victims of chronic malnutrition,
who will eventually require specialized assistance in order to acquire skills and capture
knowledge.
Furthermore, think about it from the corporate point of view. A technical and professional
health registration system could not be used as a barrier to entrepreneurial initiatives
that are interested in competing with others already settled in the country from joining
the market. A Telecommunications Superintendence that is not part of illegal electoral
rewards and is not assigned to a officer that is loyal to one of several stakeholders in
the industry, will inspire greater trust amongst all competitors.
There are dozens of examples in all subjects; in the area of security and justice, in public
record and land registration matters, in the field of public service. Throughout our
history the State has been seen, from the business point of view, more as a nuisance or a
resource to gain an advantage over competitors by ignoble practices, than as a real tool
for democratic development. And here I would like to emphasize the word democratic.
How much could the country benefit from a simple but laborious effort of the State
to recruit and train for its bureaucracy in each linguistic region someone who is
fluent in Spanish and the local language?
But the School of Government is not the only entrepreneurial initiative these days that
reflects a distinct and uplifting vision for the State.
Through the Alliance for Nutrition, the program Mejoremos Guate helps private
organizations join efforts with public institutions to underpin efforts in that battle. The
idea is to make such efforts more accurate and effective.
And it is only through public-private coordination that other initiatives from that same
program can be successful, such as projects for the acceleration of employment through
training young people in English to work in call centers or building irrigation systems in
agricultural areas that can achieve high yields .

Much of the distrust that prevails in our society comes
from the lack of existence of solid, technical, suitable
and respectable institutions.
Building these institutions is urgent. To conform and develop teams to lead is a
commendable initiative.
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STRONG INSTITUTIONS
By Antonio Coro, Mayor of Santa Catarina Pinula

If the State is weak, institutions will be
equally weak. We then ask ourselves,
what are the factors that cause a
State to be weak? We could respond
by saying that it is due to a poor design
and implementation of public policies,
poor orientation of economic and
natural resources, and political clientelism
that occurs every four years with every
change of government, where trained,
qualified and efficient human talent,
who have encouragement and the
perspective of an administrative career,
are replaced by those who worked on
the campaign process of the winning
party.
Because of the latter, it is urgent to
review, amend or issue Civil Service Laws
and Municipal Service Laws, that are
modern, oriented to an administrative
career and merit based giving the
necessary coercion for labor stability.
But it is not only that, the weakening
of government institutions is not only
marked by the absence of clear rules but
by the disrespect of concealed groups
exercising their share of power in society.
The State as such, is not and should
not be a welfare state; however, it must
provide its population with broader
freedom that allow them to develop
fully in society, with the limitation of
the exercise of power to the State
itself through law. The State should be
1.

working for security and justice, while
society focus on producing wealth.
The structure of public policies is vital
for anyone who practices and performs
a public function, as these are the
handbook to apply during a specific
tenure, and it should be oriented for the
benefit of the population. It is well said,
that to be successful you have to “plan,”
and in addition, write what you want to
do and how will you do it and on the
contrary, if you wish to fail, just use the
element of “improvisation”.
The loss of State control in law
enforcement opens the door to parallel
groups (drug trafficking and organized
crime) to take over the State and use it
to benefit their own interests, thereby
generating practices that do not
correspond to public servers in order to
hold the office for which he or she was
elected or appointed. With the above, it
is not intended to say or cause confusion
on the absence of laws; on the contrary,
laws exist but they are not enforced.
Decentralization of State services, such
as health and safety, should be in the
hands of municipalities, as these are the
basic unit of territorial organization of
the State and the closest public space for
citizen participation in public affairs. It has
already been shown that the traditional
system does not work anymore; we

have the policy instruments that allow
the ser vices currently provided by
centralized State institutions, to be
transferred to municipalities.

The design, development
and implementation of
State policies aimed
at the consolidation
of local power as the
highest expression of
citizen participation is
urgent and necessary;
delaying it will cause
State institutions to grow
increasingly weaker
every day.
We do not need to reinvent democracy,
reinstall the State, or to change the
legal-political agreement, we simply
need to plan, based on the territorial
unit where the closest public space of
citizen participation is converged, “the
municipality”.

Guatemala for this year (2014) is located at position 83 and is classified as a medium-low level country in the dimensions related to the Rule of Law. Compared
with their peers, the country reached a relatively positive note as to accountability, freedom of religion, peaceful assembly and association, and effective protection
of the right of petition. Though the perception of corruption is still present, it had a fall in the last year (global position 76, 11 regional). However, the country
continues to suffer a deteriorating security situation (located globally at number 92), and for a weak criminal justice system (at position 93 on all countries
evaluated), affected by corruption and lack of effectiveness in the investigation and prosecution of crimes. Source: Central Institute for Policy Studies (ICEP in
Spanish).
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